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31/07/2019 
 
Subject: Notification of award of project grant 
 
Project title: The impact of boarding schools on intergenerational transmission of Indigenous languages in 
Arunachal Pradesh (India) 
 
Granting agency: University of Sydney Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Research Incubator Program 
 
Research period: December 22, 2018 - December 21, 2019 
 
Grant amount: AUD5000 
 
Chief Investigator: Dr. Mark W. Post (University of Sydney) 
 
Partner Investigators: Asst. Prof. Zilpha Modi (Rajiv Gandhi University AITS), Dr. Yankee Modi (University of 
Sydney) 
 
Research Assistants: Miss Oyek Tapak, Miss Ojeb Gao, Mr. Lopen Paduk 
 
Project Description: The negative impact of boarding (residential) schools on intergenerational transmission of 
Indigenous languages in North America and Australia is well known, and forms part of a broader history of actual 
and attempted cultural coercion, linguicide, and indeed quite possibly genocide (Adams 1995, Crystal 2000: 85, 
Flood 2006: 233, among many others). In many if not in all such cases, children were forcibly removed from their 
parents and communities, prevented from speaking their languages in the boarding school grounds (and 
punished if they did so), and thus deprived of the childhood social context in which language acquisition normally 
takes place. 

A similar state of affairs is now taking shape in Arunachal Pradesh, an ethno-linguistic diversity “hotspot” 
in the Northeast Indian Himalaya where more than 100 Indigenous languages are spoken. In Arunachal 
Pradesh, the overwhelming majority of parents with the economic means to do so are sending children as young 
as three years of age to boarding schools often run by religious missionary organizations. In these schools, 
children are removed from their parents and communities, prevented from speaking their languages in the 
boarding school grounds (and punished if they do so), and thus deprived of the childhood social context in which 
language acquisition normally takes place.  

One major difference between these two cases surrounds the term “forcibly” - in Arunachal Pradesh, no 
parents are “forced” to send their children to a residential school. Instead, they feel “compelled” to, due to the 
poor quality of government-run education and the lack of investment and economic opportunity in their areas 
more generally. And yet the outcome - a strongly negative impact on intergenerational transmission of 
Indigenous languages - seems to be almost identical, and we believe it is one of the major factors leading to 
language endangerment in Arunachal Pradesh today. 

This project will implement a sociolinguistic field study, led and conducted by Indigenous researchers, 
into the demographics, motivations and impact of boarding schools on intergenerational transmission of 
Indigenous languages in Arunachal Pradesh, focusing on four boarding school catchments in the central-east 
region. The project is expected to result in at least one journal article, at least one conference presentation, and 
an archival deposit of relevant data. 
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SANCTION ORDER 
F.No. 02/151/ST/2017-18/RP /Major Dated: 23-11-2018 

The Registrar, 

Rajiv Gandhi University, 
Rono Hils, PO Doimukh-791112, 

Arunachal Pradesh 

Subject Sanction of Major Research Project entitled "A Study of Development and Problems of 
Secondary Education in the State of Arunachal Pradesh" to Dr. Boa Reena Tok. 

Dear Sir, 

1 To facilitête request of research scholars and to facilitate timely completion of the study, in supersession 

of our sanction order dated 10-1-2018, the Indian Couneil of Soral Science Research (ICSSR) considered 

the above research project submitted Dr. Boa Reena Tok, Associate Professor, Department of 

Education, Rajiv Gandhi University, Rono Hills, PO Doimukh-791112, Arunachal Pradesh. Co-Project 

Directors of the study are: Nil. 

2. The study, as proposed by the researcher, is to be located at and financiaily administered by your 

institution as per the guidelines of this award. 

3. The ICSSR has sanctioned a grant-in-aid of Rs.9,00,000/- (Rupees Nine lakh only) for the above research 
project and the grant will be released as follows: 

Rs.3,60,000/ 
Rs.2,70,000/-
Rs.1,80 ,000/- 
Rs. 45,000/. 

Rs45,000/ 
Rs.09,00,000/ 
:Rs. 67,500/.* 

First instaiment @40% 

Second instalment @30% 
Third Instalment part @20% 
Finai Instalment@ 5% 

Publication cost" 

Total 
Overhead charges @ 7.5% over and above 

ICSSR would publish it subject to recommendation by the expert and relevant Committees 
for the purpose, from the overall budget, so to be retained by the ICSsR 

*will be released on successful completion of project after evaluation. 

4 The First installment of the approved grant-in-aid @25% of Rs.02,25,000/- is already released to you. 

Remaining grant of 15% of the approved grant as arrears will be released after receiving the progress 

report, grant-in-aid bill duly filled in, stamped and signed by the Project Director as well as the affiliating 
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Dear Dr .lharna Chakravorty,

The fotrlowing grant l'ras been sanctioned bv'tyu u"uO"*y for the year 2A\9-2A.

R.ecornmended with 6he faeiXiries a{ &saw &ramaor R.esearch Fetrlow @ Bs 1E0001- p.w ara&

Contingency & TnaveX of R.s. tr Y-akfu p.a. aws& lnstituttiona[ Overhead as agtpllaable,

The grants in f*'o half yearly ntst"alkTwent will be released to tlie host institution or
receipt of the claim bill in the enclosed profomma in triplicate.

1. This sanction is meant for fulN lizne'research, and a Certiflcate to this effect is requiret.i tt:t

be fumished.

2. The host institution shall send an audrted staten'lent of account at thre end af aa;'l:.

financial year along rvith the utllizat"ian certificate. The unspent grants at the end ol'(h,;
firrancial year would be ad.iusted againsL the grant to be released for the ncxt year.

3. A detailed progress report of tke rEsearch, study (in five-six pages) shatrl be of utrrlos;t

irnportance for considering the renewal of the project by the Comrnissiolr.

Please acknowledge the receipt of the letr.er and cornmunicate to undertake the above stuttr""-

arrd bill in tripiicate for the first insknment of tlre grants througli the tlead of the h*sr
trnstitution indicating the date from which _\'an prapase to cornrnence the projec; work.

Wittrr kind regands,

Yours sincerely.

fVTvoa".s*y;
( M ad h ve n d ru"ffray aii)

AED-II, History of Science

fi snurnuChakravorty.
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